News Update 28.08.18

Dates for your Diary 2018

Friday 28th September

Thank you to all parents who came in a for a chat
and coffee this morning to support MacMillan
Coffee morning. And for all the donations of cakes
that were brought in. We’ll let you know next
week how much we’ve managed to raise as we still
have some cakes to sell!
This fabulous cake was donated

Macmillan Coffee Morning
9:00am
Year 5 trip to Normanby Hall

by a parent and we have raffled
it off.
The winner will be chosen

Monday 1st & 8th October

and notified . Thank you!

Parents’ Maths meetings with
E. Price
Monday 16th October

Flu Vaccinations

Year DT cooking workshop
Year 4—Portals to the past
worshops
Friday 19th October—Monday
29th October
Half term

All children in Y3, 4 and 5 should’ve received a consent form this
week for a flu vaccinations that is now done in school. All children
are entitled to the vaccination and these will start in school on 1st
November. Just about all of the flu vaccinations will be given as
a nasal spray. This short clip gives an accurate demonstration of
the flu vaccination given in the school setting:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g0QZ_tj2DPA
A good website for accurate and up to date information on immunisations is www.vk.ovg.ox.ac.uk This website allows you to read the
research papers on vaccinations if you wish to. It gives information on
vaccine ingredients, safety and side effects.
.

What should be have in our packed lunch?
It’s sometimes hard to get the right balance as to what we should put in our children’s
packed lunches. At WBJS we try to promote healthy eating as far as possible and realise
that sometimes there are just some things children do not like. However, we ask that
fizzy drinks, sweets are not out into children’s lunches. For ideas on what to put in them ,
visit : https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/school-packed-lunch-inspiration

E-Safety
Adults on site
It has been brought to our attention that
some adults have been heard swearing on
site. Can we remind you that swearing is not
acceptable on school site and if heard in the
presence of staff, this could result in a
ban from site.

It has been brought to our attention that some
children have been using an app whereby they can
talk to other people they may not know. Are you
aware of the APPs your children use and what they
do?
Mr Berry is our Esafety expert and if you need to
speak to him regarding any apps or
appropriateness , please get in touch. For more
information visit: https://
www.internetmatters.org/advice/apps-guide/
which is a glossary for all the different APPS .

This week’s reading totals:
Thank you to all of you for doing your three reads this week and getting these signed!! Reading is such
an important life skill and we rely heavily on being able to read for everything we do in life. Some classes have maintained their high scores whilst others have dipped a little. The % show the children who
have read three or more times so the remaining totals are those children that haven’t managed this
yet!! If your child has been absent when reading records were checked this could contribute to not
having the required amounts of reads! Well done Y5 for maintaining those high totals and Year 6 for a
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Twitter
Keep up-to-date with what’s happening in your child’s class! Say hello with your classes twitter name and
we will tweet a picture of your child doing an activity!
@WBJYear3

@WBJYear4

@WBJYear5

@WBJYear6

@WBJJuniorschool

